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It's an American dream-a home in the sun. Large lot-sales companies throughout
the country have exploited this dream by selling millions of vacant lots as potential
vacation or retirement homesites. Unfortunately, many of the sales occurred in large
pre-platted subdivisions, projects that converted raw land into marketable homesites
without considering most of the important aspects ofland development. This article
surveys the literature on pre-platted subdivisions, explores potentially useful planning
techniques, analyzes the Florida planning system's response to platted lands, and provides a case study of a novel approach recently used in Lehigh Acres, Florida.
The rush to sell as many lots as possible created many enduring problems, including
severe environmental degradation; inadequate public facilities; lot layouts with few if
any amenities; and subdivision designs that do not meet current market demands.
Despite these and other limitations, the owners of platted lots l generally assume they
have an irrevocable right to build a home on every parcel. This belief sometimes conflicts with established public policy, complicating the already vexing dilemma of how
to deal with pre-platted subdivisions.
Pre-platted subdivisions (also referred to as platted lands, obsolete subdivisions, or
antiquated subdivisions) create a complex set of problems that vary depending on
the location and size of the development, the nature of the land that has been platted, the character of the lots, and the availabiliry of basic services. Some pre-platted
lots are too small to meet minimum lot size requirements for on-site wastewater
treatment facilities (septic tanks, for example). Others are poorly drained, some to
the point of being underwater for much of the year. No physical improvements
were made by the promoters of some lands, which are subdivisions in name onlypaper subdivisions. Others have become modern-day boom-towns and are facing
expensive retrofits to provide even the most basic urban infrastructure. The platted
lands quandary looms in some locations as the most significant stumbling block to
orderly growth.
It is difficult to determine the actual number of pre-platted lots in the U.S. The
federal Office ofInterstate Land Sales Registration, Department of Housing and
Urban Development, monitors interstate land sales activity. It records subdivisions
of 100 lots or more and compiles a voluminous catalogue of subdivision filings.
Previous tabulations indicate a total of22,000 subdivisions with more than 8.9 million lots on 8.1 million acres ofland (Stroud 1995, 4).
These subdivisions are strongly concentrated: 57 percent of those larger than 1,000
acres are found in five states, 73 percent in only 10 states. Major clusters occur in
Florida, in the desert Southwest, in the Pocono Mountains of northeastern Pennsylvania, and in several counties near Austin and Houston, Texas (see Figure 1). Florida
alone has 150, mainly in the central and southern regions (Stroud 1995, 5-6).
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The actual impact of these
communities as they progress
through various stages of occupation can be positive as well
as negative. Positive features
include providing recreational
opportunities, stimulating the
building industry, and putting
to use land that might otherwise be only marginally productive, thereby boosting rural
economies with new tax revenues and consumer sales.
These benefits must be
weighed against the serious
problems that amenity-seeking
populations bring as they
1 dot = 1 subdivision (405
move into undeveloped areas,
f------1
hectares or more)
o
including the reduction of
land resources, environmental
Source: Data compiled and mapped from U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development data, 1993. Adapted from StroUd, 1995, 6.
damage to ecologically fragile
land, and the overtaxing of
Figure 1. Location oflarge pre-platted subdivisions in the United States.
local public services.
Most of these pre-platted
subdivisions were approved decades ago when few regulaabsorbed by the local economy. A good example occurred in
Florida from 1916 through 1925, when speculative activity
tions existed, allowing some extremely ill-conceived land
created enough subdivided lots within a 10-mile radius of Midevelopments. The magnitude of the problems and the potential for rapid population growth combine to make platami ro accommodate 2 million people (Vanderblue 1927,
ted lands a sleeping giant of growth management, especially
114-116). Such speculative subdivision, while most significant
in Florida and other states with large concentrations of platin Florida, happened throughout the U.S. (Sussna and
ted lands.
Kirchhoff 1971, 595). In 1825, for instance, when the first
boats traveled the Erie Canal between Buffalo and Albany,
• LITERATURE REVIEW
incentives grew to subdivide land prematurely, and the supply
Although the interstate land sales industry did not begin
of urban lots began to exceed demand (Cornick 1938, 5). In
to take its present form until the 1950s, land fever struck
addition to the 1920s boom, notable booms occurred much
shortly after the federal government was established, and
earlier in New York in 1835 and 1865. Each boom was followed, of course, by a bust.
speculative land schemes became an American tradition.
The subdivision of land for a quick profit was instrumental
Planning historian John Reps has chronicled many of these
in opening the West, and continues to be important in conspeculative cycles and noted the damage they have caused:
temporary land use (Cornick 1938; Stroud 1984, 1-3; Reps
And so it went across the continent-cities for sale
1965,349-381; Yearwood 1971, 113).
through boom and bust. Although land speculaAs early as the 1820s, both the federal government and
tion continues to this day [1965]' we are not likely
individual speculators had amassed vast profits by selling
to see again such an era of wholesale humbuggery
parcels to a public hungry for private land. The speculative
and land butchery. The stamp of the early speculafever waned by the end of the 1830s, and many newly actor remains, however, upon most of our cities. At a
quired paper fortunes disappeared during a general ecopace a hundred times slower than the original denomic depression. Such boom-and-bust cycles occurred
velopment, and at enormous expense, modern city
time and again, determined largely by broad swings in the
planners now are attempting to erase the worst
nation's economy. When the general economy improves,
blotches spilled across the country by the boomers,
lot-sales companies emerge from their periodic hibernation
the townsite promoters, and the speculative buildto take advantage of people's dreams of owning real estate
ers of yesterday. It is an aspect of our urban history
(Stroud 1995, 2).
in which Americans can take little pride (Reps
Throughout American history, development companies
1965,380).
have transferred land long before any development could be
MILlS
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Alas, Reps was wrong to assume that the era of speculation
had ended. In fact, a new wave had begun, with physical results more devastating than anything yet seen.

infrastructure and building and selling vacation homes.
Home sales have since become an important source of revenue for many land developers (Stroud 1995,2-4).

1950 to 1980

1980 to Present

Beginning primarily in the 1950s, lots were mass-marketed by a few firms, principally in Florida and in
California's remote desert regions. These companies created
a nationwide market for property sold on the installment
plan by mail, often sight unseen (Allan, Kuder, and Oakes
1976,3-4).2 This type ofland development soon became a
national phenomenon; raw or partially developed acreage
was subdivided into small parcels and offered for sale on
liberal terms. Land hustling became as much a part of contemporaty America as superhighways and rock concerts
(Paulson 1972). Such developments appeal to a broad segment of the population (Martin 1971, 3). From this boom
was born the present-day amenity-oriented land development industty, which was represented in the beginning by
several large pre-platted communities like Florida's Cape
Coral, Lehigh Acres, Port Charlotte, Golden Gate Estates,
and Port St. Lucie (Mosena 1972, 297; Stroud 1995, 3).
Advertisements touted such property as having tremendous
investment potential, citing authorities with quotes such as:
"Ninety percent of all millionaires became so through owning real estate."
The success of this indus tty can be attributed to several
factors: the desire of millions of Americans to own land;
strong promotional efforts by land developers; the ability to
buy a lot without even visiting the site; low down-payments
and easy payment plans; the amenity value of an unspoiled
environment; the desire to escape an urban environment;
the availability of large tracts of relatively inexpensive land
located near major highways; and the absence of meaningful
government regulations.
Land sales expanded throughout the 1950s. By the late
1960s, developers were subdividing rural land at unprecedented rates. Widespread growth continued until 1973, when
the industry encountered several problems: an economic recession, increased development costs, more rigorous consumer
and environmental regulations, an oversaturated market, negative publicity, and an energy crisis. Demand waned quickly.
Recovery was slow, especially until 1977. The slump eliminated many marginal developers. It is unlikely that the industry will ever again reach the peak it attained during the years
from 1969 through 1973 (ASPO 1976).
In response to those setbacks, developers changed their
operating techniques (Lachman 1990). Greater buyer sophistication, coupled with more stringent regulations, has
prompted them to, for example, subdivide smaller tracts,
provide basic services to lot owners, and implement such
plans as time-sharing and undivided interest plans (Chant
1986). Several land development companies expanded into
the creation of resort communities, constructing elaborate

Research on problems with platted lands increased during
the 1980s. Major contributions included the work of Frank
Schnidman, Michael Shultz, R. Lisle Baker, Madelyn Glickfeld, the Lincoln Institute of Land Policy (LILP 1984), and
the Florida Department of Community Affairs.
Schnidman's contributions included research publications
(see, for example, Schnidman 1984, 1987; Schnidman and
Baker 1982, 1983; Shultz and Schnidman 1990); several
conferences on land assembly and land readjustment; and a
simulated redesign of a platted but not-yet-sold subdivision
known as Ocala Springs in Marion County, Florida. Legal
solutions to problems caused by obsolete subdivisions in the
western United States were examined separately (Shultz and
Groy 1988).
Glickfeld worked with Senator Marian Bergeson of California to prepare legislation to address the "hidden problem" of
antiquated subdivisions. A package of bills was introduced to
the California Senate (Glickfeld 1984; Bergeson and Glickfeld
1987), but most of this legislation was never adopted. The
only exception was a bill defining blight under the California
Redevelopment Act to include antiquated subdivisions.
California's failure to address the platted lands issue has allowed the gradual urbanization of particularly troublesome
subdivisions, resulting in water pollution, dangerous road conditions, landslides, and loss of important agricultural land
(G lickfeld 1997).
In the mid-1980s, platted lands problems in the Florida
Keys were examined by the Joint Center for Environmental
and Urban Problems (Florida Atlantic University/Florida
International University) with funding by the Florida Department of Community Affairs (see, for example, deHavenSmith 1986, 6-8). Objectives were to: (1) delineate the
scope and nature of Monroe County's platted lands problem; (2) identifY the motives of lot owners and the relevant
attitudes of the public; (3) evaluate alternative programs for
dealing with the platted lands problem; and (4) develop a
proposed strategy for implementing appropriate programs
Qoint Center 1986). The Department of Community Affairs also funded a more comprehensive analysis of the problem for the entire state. In-house reports explored several
options for dealing with platted lands (Florida Department
of Community Affairs 1986; Parker 1986). Unfortunately,
few have been implemented by state or local governments.
Publications on platted lands continue into the 1990s.
Selling the Dream examines the rise and fall of the Rosen
Brothers' empire at Cape Coral and provides a detailed explanation of the financial aspects of the decline (Dodrill
1993). Rotonda: The Vision and the Reality provides an interesting account of the history and development cycle of one
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of Florida's most unusual pre-platted communities-the
circular Rotonda on the Cape Haze peninsula in Charlotte
County (Alexander 1995). The Promise o/Paradise: Recreational and Retirement Communities in the United States
Since 1950 assesses several pre-platted communities as they
progress through various stages of actual occupation and
examines both positive and negative aspects of this type of
land development (Stroud 1995). The Lehigh Acres Commercial Land Use Study provides detailed information about
Lehigh Acres and proposes strategies for resolving land use
imbalances in a fast-growing preplatted community, particularly inadequate commercial land (Spikowski 1996).
Obsolete Subdivisions and What To Do About Them discusses
potential planning techniques and their legal implications
for communities wishing to remove lots, lower density, or
improve the quality of preplatted subdivisions (Elliott
1997). The widespread problem of platted lands occasionally provokes articles in magazines and newspapers (see, for
example, Salvesen and Porter 1996; Goodkin 1996;
Handley 1996; Hull 1996).
• PLANNING TECHNIQUES FOR PLATTED LANDS

Many technical options have been suggested for dealing
with platted lands. These include lot consolidation/lot
merger, plat vacation, subdivision redesign, downzoning/
transfer of development rights (TDRs), and public acquisition (through purchases and donations). Each option is
summarized below. Unfortunately, most of these techniques
are used only rarely. In many cases, local officials fear their
effects on property rights, or are reluctant to implement
techniques that may be perceived as hampering economic
growth (Elliott 1997).

Lot Consolidation (Lot Merger)
One technique for eliminating some of the problems associated with premature subdivision is lot consolidation or
lot merger. This refers to a process of aggregating lots by
prohibiting the use of a single lot. If lots are smaller than
today's standards, a conceptually simple option is to require
that pre-existing lots be consolidated to meet current minimum lot sizes to qualifY for a building permit (Elliott
1997). In Cape Coral, two lots have always been required
for a home, but in that case it was actually a sales gimmick,
with "half-lots" sold as if they were buildable lots to imply
greater value.
Limitations on this approach include situations where
landowners are unable to acquire an additional lot to meet
the minimum lot size (such as a lot that is surrounded on
three sides by existing houses). This fact alone does not necessarily mean that the regulation would deprive a landowner
of all beneficial use, however. The lot may have substantial
value as additional yard for adjacent property owners, or
some common amenity use such as a pocket park, pool, or
tennis court (Siemon and Larson 1986).
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Requiring the consolidation of two or more lots has been
used in a few places across the United States where lots were
platted in extremely sensitive environments. The City of
Sanibel (Florida) requires lot consolidation in several subdivisions that were platted in wetlands. To avoid constitutional challenges, Sanibel has an active acquisition program
for such lots, plus a variance procedure when a lot owner
cannot acquire adjoining lots (Rogers 1997).
Lot consolidation has not been widely used even though
it can be formulated to withstand legal challenges. A variance procedure can be easily provided, but acquisition funds
are more difficult to arrange, especially when lots have no
particular environmental value.
This technique is probably best used on a limited basis
where the land's environmental values are high. Consolidation has also been suggested in the following situations: (1)
where lots are extremely small (those less than 5,000 square
feet, for example); (2) when lots are not in compliance with
applicable laws and ordinances; (3) where lots do not meet
environmental standards; and (4) where lots are inconsistent
with the community's general land use plan (Shultz and
Groy 1988, 633-638).
There are other limitations to the use of lot consolidation.
This technique reduces the density of development but does
little or nothing to correct poor lot design. Legal problems
may arise in association with vested rights that may have
been established by the platting process; lot owners may object to the merger on the grounds that it would represent an
unconstitutional taking of their land (Shultz and Groy
1988, 636-637). While local governments may possess the
authority to consolidate lots, many states only explicitly authorize or mandate that local governments enact regulations
concerning the subdivision of land.

Plat Vacation
Another option is plat vacation, which voids the original
subdivision plat. Several states have statutes that permit local
governments to vacate all or part of the plat of a subdivision
(usually upon request of the landowner). Tracts were often
subdivided before the adoption of substantive land development regulations. Local governments may be able to eliminate the warehousing of lots previously allowed by vacating
substandard lots as well as roads and alleys. Plat-vacation
statutes generally require that local governments consider
whether any person will suffer material injury as a result of
the vacation (Shultz and Groy 1988, 648-655).
For vacant lots that have never been used, a fixed-time
window of opportunity could be provided. If no development has occurred in this specified period of time, previous
approvals and obligations could be removed. While such an
option would help alleviate the problem of too many platted
lots, lot vacation is not likely to be used in fast-growing
communities because of commitments made by local officials not to infringe upon the vested rights of individual lot
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owners (Freilich and Shultz 1995; Parker 1994).
Plat vacation is a technique that is particularly useful for
subdivisions that remain in single ownership (perhaps the
original developer, or a foreclosing lending agency). Its feasibility for subdivisions that have progressed to the multipleownership stage is vety questionable. Plat-vacation statutes
usually indicate that the government may not eliminate
property lines and assemble individually owned parcels
without the consent of the owners of those parcels. Consequently, it is doubtful that the local government may vacate
a plat when lots are in individual ownership, unless lot owners agree to the vacation and reassembly of their lots.
The most significant benefit of plat vacation may well be
the elimination of lots or the portions of the subdivision that
are still owned by the developer. The greatest potential for improvement would occur iflocal government could entice the
developer or subsequent owner to vacate and redesign the plat
to meet some combination of public and private goals. A local
government may be able to require mitigation of adverse impacts of development in that particular location.
The greatest stumbling blocks to this procedure are associated with vested rights and just compensation. Property
platted prior to the adoption of subdivision controls often is
grandfathered in, making it extremely difficult to apply recent regulations retroactively. Local governments are also
concerned about land owners who may seek (demand) compensation for real or imagined losses. Where hundreds or
even thousands oflot owners are involved, local governments seldom have the resources to cover court settlements
if plat vacations were to be declared takings.

Subdivision Redesign
Under the right conditions, an excellent solution to platted land problems is subdivision redesign. Ideally, vacant
platted lots would be reassembled into a single parcel that
could be redesigned to meet current standards and market
demands (Schwab 1997, 1997a). This approach is especially
practical for subdivisions whose lots have never been sold off
into separate ownership. A good example was a 1984 simulated redesign of the Ocala Springs subdivision in Marion
County, Florida (Schnidman 1987).
While practical for single-ownership subdivisions, the
obvious difficulty of negotiating with widely scattered property owners in multiple-owner subdivisions keep this option
from being feasible for most local governments (except
where the power of eminent domain is available for reassembly, for instance by a community redevelopment agency).
Such problems have been significant at Rio Rancho, New
Mexico, where redesign options have been aggressively explored for a 1,OOO-acre parcel. The city of Rio Rancho has
contracted with a private developer to implement the redesign plan. Unfortunately, the case is now in court, with the
city and the developer charging each other with breach of
contract (Tollefson 1998).

DownwninglTransfer of Development Rights
When lot consolidation, plat vacation, and subdivision redesign are not feasible, downzoning may be able to lower the
density of development. Oownzoning differs from merger in
that it does not reduce the number oflots; it has the same effect, however, by creating substandard lots that cannot be developed individually. As with lot consolidation, downzoning
only affects the density of development and does not directly
affect the location or layout of the subdivision.
In some instances, local government may combine
downzoning with a program of transferable development
rights (TORs). The downzoned property owner may transfer
development rights to property in another area within the local
jurisdiction or may sell the lot to a neighbor. TORs can alleviate the economic hardship to the owner of the substandard lot
while permitting local government to redirect the location of
development within its jurisdiction (Shultz and Groy 1988,
643-644). For example, TORs were used at Oxnard Shores in
California where the City of Oxnard made significant concessions for the development of inland areas in exchange for the
abandonment of coastal shore lots. Enacting the TOR program protected coastal beach access and inhibited beach erosion (Glickfeld 1984). TORs are rarely effective, though, unless there are physical or regulatoty constraints on future development elsewhere that can be alleviated by purchasing TORs.

Incorporation
Municipal incorporation is occasionally suggested as a
solution to pre-platted community problems. Cape Coral,
for example, incorporated in 1970, has established a network of city officials who have become keenly aware of platted lands issues. The population of Cape Coral now exceeds
90,000, and it has had to develop complex solutions to scattered development and to infrastructure shortcomings such
as wholly inadequate drainage, water supply, and wastewater
disposal.
But there is often little support by residents of pre-platted
subdivisions for municipal incorporation, due to expected
higher levels of taxation. This fear is often legitimate, since
residents are often older and of modest means, and the communities often do not have commercial or industrial tax
bases, or affluent neighborhoods, that would generate strong
property tax revenues.

Public Acquisition of Lots
Where assembly of all platted lots for a complete redesign
is not feasible, partial reassembly could be accomplished
through the purchase of individual lots, perhaps beginning
with tax delinquent lots. These lots could be held permanently, or local government could gradually reassemble contiguous lots into large parcels that could be used to meet
various needs including land for schools, fire stations, or
parks (if necessaty by trading lots in other areas to build up
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cOllliguous tracts). LOI owners along the periphery of the
subdivision could also be given an opportunity 10 trade their
10\ for o ne localed nC;lr Ihc cClllcr of the community, closer
ro basic scrviccs, helping rcduce (he IOtal size of the subdi vision and thc COSt of providing services ro outlying lOIs. Public ;tcquisition programs could be implcmelHed without infringi ng upo n indivi(iual prOperty rights. Limitat ions of thc
plan includc finding (he m.."cessary funding to purch;lsc the
lots and thc adm inistrative efforts in acquiring :Ind asscmbling lots (D:lltr)' 1994).
To supplelllcnt government fun ds for dir'",1 purchascs,
SOm(· lots might bc donatcd. with their owners receiving a
federal inconK· I;IXdeduction. Donations arc lllore likely
whcn propCrty taxcs :Irc high and the ma rke tability ortors is
low. Oftcn, though, owners have paid far more than thc lo(s
are wo rth IOday. making donatio ns (or evcn fair-markct
salcs) unlikely. Somc landowncfs ;Irc convinccd that they
would be relinquishing valu;,ble bnd rather than escaping
from a flaw,x!. subdivision whcre developmell t is unlikely
(Schnid man and RIker 1985). It is possible to expedite the
process. however, through communication bctween the
property owner and the rcgubrory agency (Schn idman
1987) .
In the Lake Tahoe B;lsin, the state ofCllifornia h;ls Spcnt
$80 million 10 eliminate problem subdivisions. Offsetting
such COSts arc the n.x!.uced long-t('rm COSIS of later trying 10
provide basic services to ill-pbnned subdivisions. The state
of Florida h;ls b('cn :lCquiring subdivision lots in environmcmally sensitivc arcas such as the Fakah:ttchee SHand ncar
the Everglades. Some of the :tcquisitions arc wilhin Ihe
southern port ion of Golden Gate Estates, a massive subdivision occupying lughly sensitive land cast of Naplcs in
Collicr Coumy. T he federal government has allocatcd $25
million \0 aid this cffort, which will allow
,he restoration of n:nural watcr flows
across this land.
T here arc man)' options ;Ivaibble in
~ddrl'&~ ill g

pbJrrcd land

sjrllarj()n~,

central and southcrn portions of Ihe state, ~lmost all of Florida's 67 counties have expcrienc(x!. some activity. Florida's
southcrn Gulf coaSI is an area of major subdivision aClivil)"
especially Charlotte and Lee Counties (see Figurc 2). Both
counTies have more ,han TWO vacam lors for every 101 dIal is
occupied. Charlotte Coumy is domin;ned hy POrt Charlotte, with 118,250 platted lots, 88,500 of which remain
v,\CalH. Lee COUlHY has ovcr 337,000 pbued lots, 232,000
of which remain vacant; mos t of the vacant lots ;lre cl USTered
within tWO mammoth prc-plalled subdivisions. One is Cape
Coral, whose thoroughly docum('nted dcvelopment histOry
(Dodrill 19(3) has been populari7.ed in til(' book Lirs Thill
Gmll'

Trill': Tall 7tt/l's (/lid /-lard Sfllrs ill Gll'l' Coml, Florid"

(Bern;m\ 198.'3). The other is Lehigh Acres, the suhject of
the case STUdy helow. A homc on c;lCh of these lots would
create a build-out population that would fa r exceed the ability of local governmentS to provide even the most basic serviccs (DeGrove and Stroud 1987,3-8).
Even tho ugh Florida has now enacted extensive legislation to bettcf m;Hlage Lmd del'c!opmell l and to cope lI'i,h
rapid population growth, the legislation docs not address Ihe
problem of mill ions of platted lOTS that :tlready exist. This
legislation may be bctter understood hy viewing Florida's
historical perspectivc.

l-iiSlOry
Florida h;ls hecn ;1 poor, sparsely popul:ned state throughmost of its history. Growth and ecollomic devdopm('tII
wefe minim;ll until the mid-20t h cemury. Weak, fragmented local governmetlls lI'erc ill-prepared for the rapid
growth and development of f('ccm decades. Unfortunately
for the environment, much of thc d(·velopmenr and ch:lIlge
has becll concentrated in the STate'S mosl sensi live natural
Out

hili rht

key as always is finding solutions (ha( ~re
appropri:n" for;1 givcn situation :tnd That
arc feasihlc unde r existing monetary and
leg:ll co nSTrainTS. Unfortunately, many of
Ihe options mentiOlled above arc or little
v;lluc in resolving plaTted hUl(ls problems
;n many pre-plaHcd subdi visions in
Florid;1, whcre high growth pressures hal'('
caused el'("n poorly designed subdi visions
\0 attract m;Hly new residents e;tCh year.
• TH E F LOI{[O A P ERSPECTI V E

Florida alone has Ol'("r 2.1 million suhdivisio n lots extending ;\Cross 1.6 million
acres of b nd (Stroud 1995, 5). White subdivision activity is strongly concemfltcd in

,
Source : Data f,om FIotida P,operty \laluallOr"1S &. Tax Data. Flonda Oepartmenl 01 Revenue. Decemt>e, 1996.

Figure 2. Exislillg sillgle-fomi/y bomes f1nd
witb mosl vf1cf1l11lots ill Florida, 1996

Vi/("f1/11

lots, ill Ihl' 10 col/nties

!'1(/tlllillg in

'''~ \\1t1k~ of Florid,/
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('Iwironrm·nts. Significant platting of lots hqpn in Florida
arolln<l t 11(' turn of the century by ent repKneurs like H enry
Flagler, who r(>cognized the state's potential for tourism,
Subdi viding and sellmg small lots opened the state to hund reds of thous,I1l(ls of visitors, Int erest in land was strong
enough to create the Ilrst boom in speculative real estate, a
lot -selling frelllY that was :111 hut OV('r before the 1929 stock
market crash.
Lot sales were impressive in the 1920s (~ra, but Ihe f(·birth
oflot-s:lle progr,I111S during the 19505 and 1960s, ofl('n refe rre<j to as " Florid .. 's golden age of land SCUllS," created
vacall! subdivisions Ihal still st:!gger the imaginal ion. Even
IO&IY, airplane passenge rs sometimes gasp when Ihey first
see treeless lots :!nd streets as far :tS the eye ca n reach (sec
Figure 3), Although compar:tli vdy few people aClUally live
on most of these lots, some of thesc communi ties (s uch as
el p(' Coral) h:lv(, become the growth centers of dleir region.
l\ilan y of the e:lrly specul:uive subdivisions were p:l!,er
suhdi visions that did not physically ch:mge the land. Hy the
1960s, howevcr, in pan becluse of federal and state regu lations, it b('ca me common for suhdividers to build the local
roads Ihat would serve their lots, rather th:tn hoping locil
governments woul<l install streets :md utilities. In theory,
this would avoid the huge Depression-era surplus of prematurel), subdivided lot s, 15 million of which beca m(' tax-d('linquenl by one estimate (Tunnard and Pushkarev 1963,
86). Man), of th(' new subdi visions provided :u least minimal roads and drainage long hefore a resident population
could become est ahlished. However. such premature urhan ization hecame a m:tjor sou rce of environmental destruction,
making the problem of paper subdivisions sccm minor b),
comp:ltlson.
The suhdi visio n of wetlands ofte n caused the grea test
conAict betwet'n private rights and public needs. T he carving Ollt of these lots caused irrepar:lble damage. The con tintte<l sub<li vision of fragile ecosystems, the scale of develo p111el1l in other areas of Florida, and tilt.' in:lbility or ull will-

fIgure 3. Air/iIIi' ptlSsmgers' Iliew of Lehigh Acres.

ingness oflocal governmentS to cont rol large developm<'nts
resulted in state action to proteci Florida's land and waler
(Allan. Kuder, and Oakes 1977: Jackson 1981, 35-41 ).
Flo rida's Grow th Manage m ent Era
Florida h:ls ado pted some of the mOSt stringent sl<ttewide
plalllllllg programs ill the coun try. In the 1970s, local com prehensive plans beca llle mandatory. The sta te di rected loc:tl
governrnellis to protect statewide interests in designated "areas of critical state collcern~ (DeGrove 1991; Out bnd
1988). State overview began for brge land developments
known as "developm('tlls of regional impact" (DRl s), indudi ng reside11lial develop melli's of Ihe type ex:! mined here,
through a complex process involving local government , regional planning :Igencies, and the st:!te ( DeGrove :!nd
Mell.ger 1995).
The resulting growth management efforts were on I)' partiall y sllccessfuL Local comprehensive plans were adopled,
but often weill unenforced. No massive new prq,iatted subdivisions were submitt(xillnder the DRI system, but a generous vesting proced ure allowtd existing subdi visions to proceed virtuall), unimpeded (Florida SUI/IIUS 380,06(20) and
163.3167(8)). Ove r~lI, the DR! system did no t address an y
projects th:!t were smaller than its thres holds or that were
dct('fmined 10 he vested .
In 1985. the s),stem was owrhau1cd . Iklicvl ng that many
growth issuts arc 100 complex to be managed at the local
level, the legislature created a top-down system of growth
ma nagement. It added the concept that became know n as
(OllfllrrrllCY, a requirement that infrastructure such :IS roads.
scwer, and watcr must be av:!ilable before developers call
obtain the neccss:lry permils to continue development.
This act also had sevcral wcaknesses. Loc:!1 governmellls
were required to enforce Ihe constiullionally suspeci
concurrenc)' requirement even while Ihe state was r(,fllsing
10 fund hacklogged improvements 10 the state road system.
The administration of the ac t was so tightl), controlled from
above (hat local and state planners became adversaries ra ther
than partners. VolUlllinous standards for measuring local
government cOlllprehensive plans were placed in an administrati ve rule that was so important Ihat the legislalure re1:lined final ap prov:tl over it. Yet it was on ly ,ifter the first
new local plans were adopted that anyone could know which
stand:lrds would be important enough !O r<:sult in litigation
bcrween Ihe SUI(' pl:mning agency :tnd loe:tl governments.
Despite its m:my achievements, the system has prove n cu mbcrso me and costl ), (Clare mont Insli lllle 1991 ). Some of the
hasic concepts such as concurrency, originally seen as the heart
of the act (Ciccarone 1991; Daltry 1991), hecame battlegrounds in a conAict that ultimately had onl), minor positive
effccts on growth management.
Florida has belat<.xily taken steps to minimize the effects of
the pervasive urban sprawl seen across the State. In the late
1980s and carl y 1990s, the Florida Department of Com mu-
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nity Affairs (DCA) routinely objected to local government
comprehensive plans over the degree of sprawl they were allowing; litigation frequently followed. DCA ultimately defined
its interpretation of "urban sprawl" in a 1994 administrative
rule that it uses to evaluate local government comprehensive
plans (Florida Administrative Code, Chapter 9J -5.006(5)).
This rule attempts to limit further expansion of urban sprawl,
but does not directly address the problems of existing pre-platted communities.
The Florida urban sprawl rule does not inhibit sensible
planning for a pre-platted community that later becomes its
own city, but in actual practice it penalizes counties that have
inherited vast preplatted subdivisions. It does so by stigmatizing that acreage as urban sprawl, yet counting all of it as developable, regardless of actual growth trends. When enough
developable land is available to house the forecasted population, development approvals on additional land are considered evidence of further sprawl, however well designed or
located that additional land may be. The Florida urban
sprawl policy misses an opportunity to encourage
viable solutions to one of the most important planning problems in the state.
An additional obstacle to resolving platted lands
problems was erected by the legislature in 1995.
Florida became one of the several dozen states to
adopt legislation that would compensate property
owners if the value of their land is "inordinately
burdened" by governmental actions that fall short
of a constitutional "taking" of private property
(Avery 1996). Local government officials are frightened of the possibility of being required to compensate hundreds or thousands of lot owners for
having diminished the value of their vacant (and
seemingly harmless) lots .

in 1984. Thus a potentially valuable planning initiative, one
that could have resulted in various redesign efforts, resulted
in permanent vesting of the status quo. County officials
have never earmarked financial resources to purchase or reassemble lots.
The Lehigh Acres case study will provide a brief history of
the quite different approach to planning that became necessary due to the vesting decision and the advanced state of
development that Lehigh Acres had achieved by the 1990s.
This approach to platted lands uses a Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) to correct inherent shortcomings of
a large pre-platted community.

History of Lehigh Acres
One of the largest pre-platted subdivisions in the U.S.,
Lehigh Acres began in the mid-1950s as a prototypical lotsales subdivision. Its 60,000 acres are located about 12 miles
east of Fort Myers and 20 miles east of Cape Coral (see map
in Figure 4). It was subdivided into about 135,000 lots, over
121,500 of which remain vacant (see typical example in Fig-
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• THE CASE OF LEHIGH ACRES

When Land Scams Become Boom Towns
While broad-level consideration of platted lands
problems is useful, there is tremendous variety
among these communities. Considerable attention
is apparent in the literature on consumer fraud,
environmental destruction, and specific techniques
for retrofitting individual lots. Little scholarly work
has been done on the enormous problems in retrofitting entire pre-platted communities for infrastructure when strong population growth actually
materializes from a lot-sales scheme.
Local officials are reluctant to infringe on property rights that might be even marginally vested. In
the case of fast-growing Lehigh Acres, Lee County
officials vested every existing lot for one home
when they were sued by the original developer after
the county had adopted a new comprehensive plan
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Source: Adapted from maps provided by Lehigh Corporation, 1994.

Figure 4. Map depicting location ofLehigh Acres, Florida.
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Uri.' 5). By 1997. Lchigh Acrt'S etm'rged:ls an uni ncorpor:m·d communit y of 30,000 people. T his Glse study illustr:ues som ... of rlll." probl ... rns that exist when large pre-plalled
subdi visio ns Ix'Come modern-d:l}' boom IOwns. where planning t...·dmi<lues th:lt :lim 10 millillliu development arc no
longer ,tppropri:lle.
The original <kllclor~er. the Lehigh Aert'S Developmetll
Corpor.rrion, was skilled ,rr marketing bill had never before
devclol'(."(\1:.n<l (F:lulkner 1994). [I emphasiled dIe lIo[Ul11e
sales of unimpro\'ed homesites 10 OUt-of-lOwn buyers. virtually ignoring COl11 mun ity planning and even the basics of
drai n:lge. Yet t he demand for installment purcha.~es of th ...
e:lrly I.clligh Ac res lor ~ was pilenolllen:ll. Even though typically 40 Ix:rcent of the purch:lsers def.1ulted on their payments, the lots were si mply sold agai n. since no compliGu ...-d
fore..·cl o~ure proceeding~ were f(·quin'd (Gould 1995). The
devdopmelll e~p:lI1(k'd in every dirc..'Ction. The result today
is:m unelH\ing l:lIldsGl pe of quane r-acre :md half-acre residentiallot s with :1 confusing grid syStem of more than 1,000
miles of discoll1inuous local roads.
Th is de\'clopmell1 :Ippro:rch created numerous problems,
including a rigid p:utern of nea rly idelHicallols and streers
superimpost.-d O\U the enlire sit(" (S<.oc Figure 6); a f.,ilure to
providl· even the most b:lsic S('rvices such as water and S('wer
sy~fl'Il\' 10 most lOIS: an inadequately designed rO:ld network
with fl'\\' COnt inuous arterial st rccts (despite the apparent
grid ); no reS('r,,;uion of Lind for schools, fire stations, :lnd
p:lrks; au absence of employment opportunities. since s.,les
tl'Chniqu('S emphasi . . l"<i relirement living: little vacant COI11merci:III:H1d rem:li ning to serve future T(.'Sidents: and the
deslTuction of most of the original wetlands by an elabor:lle
network of <\rainage canals. As Lchigh Acres h:15 grown. the
population mix has become younger. and 1110re residents
mUSI traverse narrow :lI1d poorly constructed ro:lds in their
COlnrn ute to jobs in the r ort Myers :lrea.

Figllre 5. /-{Olll(,

(/}ull'flmllt lots along a poorly mlli1ltIIill('d rO/ld ill (/ r(,lIIot(' seerioll ofLebigh Acres.
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When a population boom materialized in Lehigh Acres in
thl'late 1980s, Ihe IKocd 10 miligate these serious planning
deflcie..'ncil'S became :lpparenr. The..' mosl immediate solution
seemed to be more a retrofit of essenrial sen.·iet'S than a r(-d('sign of individual plats.

Plan nin g by a Communiry Redevelopment Agency
The original Lelligh Acres developmenl compan y ran a
modern-day company town and kept very dose control oller
mOSt facets of d:lily life. from the home-bui lding corpora·
tion :lIld Ihe loc:ll newspalx:r 10 the bowling alley. An
:ldversari:11 relationship developed betwt'{'n it and Le.."(·
Count y. T his relationship cll:lIlged dr:mmically in 1992.
howcver, :rfter the comp:lIly W:lS purchased by Minncsot:1
Powa, wllich seem(."(1 eager to :lddress (und:lIn entallan d - u .~e
planning problcms :H1d to develop Lehigh Acres :lS a 1,:1 1anced community r:rther than an insular reti reillen l havc n
( Prather 199 5). Newly inst:llIed corporate officials met with
influe..·ntial citilens :lIId politicians representing eastern Lee
COUnty and propmed establishi ng a Community Redevelopment i\ ge..·ncy (CRA), a lechnique commonly used fo r
remo\'ing blight(.-d buildings in older neighborhoods.
C RA status is contingent upon the presence of one or
more conditions ofblighl as defined in Florida's Communit)' Redevelopment ACI. Blight is defined broadly in the aCI,
and :I fo rmal blight study ofl..chigh Acres had no trouble
identifying a predominance of defc..'Ctive :lnd inadC(]uare
SITt'{'t <Iesign. f.lulty lot layOut, Jnd lltlSJ.nil:lry or unsafe conditions. including poor StrlOCI ligluing, dangerous road design. aud I:Ick of Ix:destrian crosswalks and road shoulders
(Simpher 1994). In response. the county added Lehigh
Acres to its existing CRA progr.Jm.
T he new Clt>\ formulated strategies to attack man y obvious community problems. T hese include..-d die provision of:r
community bike palh and sidewa lk system , greater Imlice
protection , bus shelters, the..' widening of roads. and irnpro\'('d street lighting (I..('e County Community Redevelopment Age..'ncy 1994). Some of the lIew C IV\'s objectives.
however. addressed underlying root problems that could
precl ude Lehigh Acres from continuing to grow into a
healthy communit y, The C RA irmnediatcly Ix:gan a commerci:lll:llld lise study, anticipated :IS the firs! parr of a comprehensi\'e S<.'Ctor plan to correct problems ill Ihe origi n:ll
plalling of l..chigh Acres.
MOSI of Ihe commercial land pro\·ided by the original
<k'Velol>cr was plattl'CI into small lots in shallow strips along
a few major roads, Unfortunately, Lehigh Acres has a \'ery
I)()()r network of m:ljor roads. making it difficult to place a
corwel1lional com mercial node that can be accessed by tWO
arterials or collectors. A shortage of commercial land is an
unusual plall1ling problem. si nce land speculators arc generally quick to remedy such a situatio n. But in Lehigh Acres,
the massive sC:lle of subdividing residential lots used up
prime commercial locations before ac tual commercial de-
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ing existing or providing additional land for commercial uses:
mand had time to develop. Once a large number of people
had moved to Lehigh Acres, the few designated commercial
1. Modify unneeded regulatory constraints,
sites were quickly absorbed by businesses, leaving only the
2. Give priority to suitable parcels under unified ownership,
most marginal sites for future use.
3. Reconfigure existing commercial strips,
Several of the commercial areas indicated on the earliest
4. Enable neighborhood-scale commercial uses,
plats were replatted as early as 1956 for more homesites. Little
5. Fill remaining gaps through a lot assembly program
employment was expected, even if a real community came into
(Spikowski 1996, 11-1).
being, since the land was marketed as a retirement haven. As
Since areas where the land remains in single ownership
long as the sale of future homesites was profitable, there was
are very limited at Lehigh Acres, it was important that any
no motivation for the developer to reserve land for future
needs for more than token commercial activity-or for
unplatted tracts or platted tracts with lots that have never
schools, parks, or open space (Gould 1995). The resulting imbeen sold be recognized and seriously considered as possibalance ofland uses was caused by the
inexperience and the short-term profit
motives of the original development
LEHIGH ACRES, FLORIDA
company, but was certainly aided by
the acquiescence oflocal officials operating without meaningful planning
standards.
Much of the commercial land that
N
had been designated has many shortcomings. First, it was highly fragmented, platted into small lots, and
sold to individuals, instead of being
held intact or sold in blocks. This
resulted in the premature commitment of commercial land into parcels that are as fragmented as the
residential neighborhoods. These
fragmented parcels are not suitable
for large shopping centers or other
commercial uses that require acres,
or tens of acres, of land, without
large-scale lot assembly.
Most of the vacant commercial
land is located along major roads in
shallow strips or ribbons. Individual
commercial lots are typically 50 feet
wide and 175 to 185 feet deep.
These small and relatively narrow
strips have many undesirable characteristics (see, for example, So et al.
1979; Bair 1979; Smith 1983;
Tunnard and Pushkarev 1963).
However, since there is already a
serious shortage of commercial land
in Lehigh Acres, the wholesale abandonment of the existing commercial
strips is not desirable. Some existing
2
oI
strips can be improved, and new
I
miles
areas with more suitable configurations acquired.
Source: Adapted from maps provided by the Lee County Community Redevelopment Agency.
The eRA's study developed the
Figure 6. Map depicting extensive grid-iron road network in Lehigh Acres.
following five priorities for improv-

r
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bilities for commercial land (or as suitable places for schools,
parks, multifamily housing or other community needs).
After the higher commercial priorities in Lehigh Acres have
been fully explored, additional commercial land might be obtained through the difficult task oflot assembly. A lot acquisitionllot assembly effort would likely require the use of the
Community Redevelopment Agency's powers of eminent domain and ultimate transfer back to the private sector. Alternative cooperative arrangements should be considered prior to
the use of eminent domain, such as voluntaty purchases, lot
swaps, or development agreements with existing owners or
participating developers (Spikowski 1996, 11-2).

Planning Outlook for Lehigh Acres
Future phases of sector planning for Lehigh Acres may
address downtown redevelopment and replatting of residentiallots. The current commercial district is nearly built out,
but it is really just a series of shopping centers, with poor
internal connections and no real center. Potentially valuable
land is used inefficiently; the buildings are so spread out that
people drive from store ro store. Older people find it impossible to cross the bisecting arterial road, with its five wide
lanes and no raised medians where pedestrians might wait
for a break in traffic. A redevelopment plan could keep this
area as the commercial center of Lehigh Acres by reducing
parking requirements to get buildings closer together; allowing buildings to be placed up to the sidewalk, creating (over
time) a true downtown; and creating a more attractive
streetscape, with sidewalks on both sides, street trees, and
improved pedestrian circulation throughout.
As to residential redevelopment, there are few remaining
opportunities for creating new neighborhoods in Lehigh
Acres. Most unfragmented parcels are either already developed or now in the planning stages. Once these are completed, there will be no neighborhoods where a developer
would control enough lots to spread out the cost of installing water and sewer lines, sidewalks, and other public
amenities to create distinctive neighborhoods. Future development would need to be limited to building homes on
scattered lots, with no neighborhood amenities. A residential redevelopment plan would seek ways to assemble blocks
of lots for coordinated development by private sector builders. The CRA's power of eminent domain would probably
be needed (if only to supplement private-sector reassembly
efforts). Water/sewer/sidewalk extensions would be a critical
element, possibly requiring special assessments since the
utility company is privately owned. Land banking of vacant
lots could play an important role in a lot-trading program to
assist in assembly.
Many problems associated with Lehigh Acres remain unaddressed. Subdivision redesign, possibly the most ideal approach, has not been seriously considered to date because of
complicated ownership patterns. Lot consolidation also has
not been considered, since county officials are reluctant to

infringe upon any individual rights or allocate funds for acquisition. The TOR approach could be modified for use
with a lot consolidation program; TORs have been used in
Lee County to transfer density from wetlands, but with very
limited success because there is so little demand for density
above what is granted by right. Finally, the purchase of tax
delinquent lots has considerable promise in Lehigh Acres; it
does not infringe on individual property rights and is not
nearly as costly as many other options.
At present, the CRA approach is the only option being
pursued. Unfortunately, the county has decided to eliminate
its entire CRA program by the year 2000 for unrelated fiscal
reasons. This elimination will apparently end the sector
planning effort begun with high hopes in 1992. While this
unconventional use of a CRA has aided in the provision of
services, and CRA-initiated studies have developed solutions
for some major shortcomings, the CRA's demise illustrates
one of the weaknesses of this approach, and suggests the
need for municipal incorporation or some other effective
method of city management.
• CONCLUSION

Platted lands have been neglected as a topic of scholarly
research and avoided by many of those charged with resolving growth-management problems. And, since these lots
were usually purchased by non-voting out-of-state owners
for investment purposes, local officials have tended to assume that their real local impact will be minimal. While this
has been the case with some pre-platted subdivisions, many
have grown substantially and now represent the largest and/
or fastest growing communities in their region, despite a
lack of services. While the specific problems may vary, these
subdivisions have many similar characteristics. Recent experience in Florida can be helpful in learning how best to deal
with growing platted subdivisions with flawed layouts that
had been sold en masse to a widely scattered clientele.
Local officials need to identify which potential techniques
might be useful in their particular situation. Significant dilemmas include the reluctance of county and city officials to
question the presumed vested status of platted lots, and the
substantial investments that could yield important longterm results but whose positive benefits are not immediately
evident to the voting population.
The case study of Lehigh Acres has described some major
concerns over land developments that were allowed to proceed with little or no planning and with few regulatory controls. Because of the complexity of the problems and the
limited value of most typical solutions, Lee County established a Community Redevelopment Agency for the entirety
of Lehigh Acres. Traditionally, CRAs have been used to redevelop decaying inner-city neighborhoods or small rundown portions of a city. CRAs have condemnation powers
that can be used to allow private sector developers to redevelop entire blocks. This is a novel approach for addressing
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the needs of a 96-square-mile community that is still being
occupied for the first time.
The emphasis at Lehigh Acres has been on redevelopment
planning in support of urban growth, rather than land acquisition or other techniques to reduce or eliminate growth.
The redevelopment approach is reasonable where growth
pressures are high and the environmental suitability of the
original site is acceptable. Techniques to reduce or even
eliminate growth are most appropriate where an original site
should never have been developed, or where market demands are inadequate to justifY the costs of retrofitting an
obsolete platting scheme. Both techniques might be used in
some massive subdivisions such as Golden Gate Estates,
where the northern section has good potential for urban
growth but the southern section should be acquired and
restored entirely to its natural state.
Ill-conceived land developments have created very
troublesome land use problems. While local officials may be
aware of these problems, they rarely are willing to divest
property rights and are not likely to commit to acquiring
property in pre-platted subdivisions (Parker 1994). Unfortunately the problems rarely go away and often become progressively worse. Those trying to resolve the problem must
work with complex ownership patterns and use piecemeal
approaches to a problem that deserves a major commitment
of resources. For these and other reasons, local governments
are likely to continue struggling with problems created by
very costly mistakes of the past. Resolving these mistakes
will require strong leadership and a commitment of resources to implement techniques that will, through time,
solve or help reduce the severity of platted lands problems.
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